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E A1 MERCi raised beds A couple of low level beds built by CRT and MERCi. Planted first in March 2016 with fruit bushes 
(blackberry, black current, gooseberry, raspberry) and in May with alpine strawberries.

E A2 Bat boxes/green roof 
at MERCi

At MERCi, several bat boxes have been installed high up along the north wall of Bridge 5 Mill and 
their public sitting area is covered with a green roof structure

E A3 Mixed wildlife 
hedgeline

To soften the fenceline and make it more attractive several varieties of native hedging were planted 
in April & Nov 2015, incl.: Hazel, Spindle, Wild Cherry, Wild Privet, Hawthorn, Blackthorn, Dog 
Rose, Crab Apple, and Guelder Rose. 

B A4 Bridge 4 
fern/buddleja bank

Currently ferns grow well here as well as some buddleja; we could add in some additional male 
ferns/larger sized varieties and woodland wildflowers to provide more seasonal interest as it's 
quite barren in winter

V A5 Bridge 4 corner A shady sight that is currently just turf. It could be planted up with a small coppice of native trees, 
or perhaps dug over and planted with yellow rattle for a future wildflower sowing.

V A6 Bridge 4 Milliners' 
Wharf corner

In spring/summer this corner is taken over by hardy but not very colourful growth that is very 
barren in winter. We could thin out existing vegetation and incorporate other plants to provide 
more visual interest throughout the season (e.g. winter flowering climbers and shrubs)

B A7
Living water's edge 
along Milliners' 
Wharf

Built up soil on the far canal wall has a lot of existing vegetation that water fowl enjoy. Discrete 
lengths could be worked on to thin out some of the buddleja and other varieties in abundance and 
replaced with a greater diversity of plants to provide more visual interest throughout the seasons 
(e.g. shade loving plants/wildflowers where there are gaps once trees have been thinned)

E A8 Silver birch row A line of silver birch trees was planted in Nov. 2015 with one existing Sycamore and an existing 
alder.
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E A9
Lock 2 tram way 
wildlife hedge with 
climbers

To soften the fenceline and make it more attractive Blackthorn, Crab Apple and Hornbeam were 
planted (and to a lesser extent Hawthorn, Dog Rose, Guelder Rose and a few transplanted Alder) 
in April 2015. Climbers were planted in May 2015:  Clematis Vitalba (Old Man's Beard), Lonicera 
Periclymenum (Honeysuckle), Rosa Canina (Dog rose)

V A10 Lock 3 wildflower 
corner

Existing grass/weedy growth could be phased out with something more interesting; soil depth is 
unclear but probably poor; will need to remove grass (possibly cover with card then sow with 
Perrenial Wildflower Mix incl. Yellow rattle to combat further grass growth

V A11 Lock 3 bulbs Envision a collection of spring, summer and autumn flowering bulbs in the turfed area 

V A12 Floating beds Envision lengthy floating beds against the far canal wall planted up with reeds/grasses/wildflowers. 
Resource:  Biomatrixwater.com

E A13 Dogwood triangle 
with climbers

To soften the fenceline and make it more attractive two varieties of Dogwood were planted in April 
2015:  Siberica & Sanguinea. There is a cluster of fledging alder trees to the back that self-
established from the Alder tree next to this site. A small handful of dog rose climbers were planted 
in May 2015 along the fence.

E A14
Rose/Hawthorn 
wildlife hedge with 
climbers

To soften the fenceline and make it more attractive a variety of hedge plants were planted in April 
2015:  Hawthorn, Dog Rose, Guelder Rose along with a few Spindle. Climbers were planted in 
May 2015:  Clematis Vitalba (Old Man's Beard), Lonicera Periclymenum (Honeysuckle), Rosa 
Canina (Dog rose)

E A15 Wayfaring tree & 
strawberry planter

A wooden planter box was erected to hold compost for hedging that would detract from the 
fenceline. It was planted with Wayfaring tree whips in April 2015 with alpine strawberries added in 
May 2016.
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V A16 Green roof on CRT 
shed

On existing CRT shed envision a green roof sown with wildflowers (would be subject to CRT 
approval and assistance)

E A17 Perennial window 
box planters

We built and installed 8 wooden plant boxes in Nov 2014 and filled with a variety of perennials. 
We've replanted after that with hardier varieties like Erysimum, male ferns, and Lamb's Ear. Mix of 
plants will vary over time as things die and get replaced.

V A18 Floating beds Envision lengthy floating beds against the far canal wall planted up with reeds/grasses/wildflowers. 
Resource:  Biomatrixwater.com

E A19 Bee haven with 
heritage sign

At site with Ancoats heritage sign, there is existing hardy growth with some summer colour. We 
add some wildflower seeds in May 2016 in some of the gaps.

V A20 Iconic tree feature Envision a tree to occupy the centre of this turfed area with possibly a bench under/around tree

E A21 Wildflower haven In May 2016 we cleared some patchs of turf and sowed a variety of wildflower seeds.

E A22 Vivid edible and 
ornamental garden

Planter boxes filled with a variety of mainly perennial plants:  bamboo, olive trees, bay trees, herbs, 
ornamentals

E A23 Duck/bird oasis Bird box and duck house previously installed


